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PARALLELISM, NARRATION 
 

SENTENCE COMPLETION 

Q.1 He was unable to walk adequately because he had a severe _____________ under his knee bones of 

Femur and Patella.  .     

A)      Aneurism         C)      Anaphylactic    

B)      Tuberosity       D)      Sciatica 

Q.2 Baghdad Fall occurred in the mid of thirteenth century when Ganges Khan ___________ the 

Abbasids and murdered thousands of Muslims.     

A)      Reprimanded         C)      Truncated  

B)      Excavated       D)      Vanquished   

Q.3 He turned ________ when he heard about the obituary of his father in law.    

A)      Pathos         C)      Wan     

B)      Xeric       D)      Orthodox 

Q.4 Many of us couldn’t succeed in life just because of our _______  and phlegmatic attitude towards 

life. 

A)      Torpid         C)      Sidled  

B)      Surrealistic      D)      Singed 

SPOT THE ERROR 

Q.5       He exclaimed with wonder that what a huge building that was. 
                     A                    B            C          s   D 
Q.6      He is undermining the suffering of victims and abnegate his responsibility as the leader 

                             A                                     B                    C                                            D 

of this country's reactionaries. 

  

Q.7   Nora hardly never misses any opportunity to play in the tennis tournaments. 

               A             B                           C                          D  

Q.8     The removal of water from such foods as milk, eggs, potatoes, and apples, have proved  

                       A   B           C 

           a practical method of preservation. 

 D      

Q.9     The reason the Zia’s party is in this mess is because it has not been honest with the  

                   A                                           B                    C                                                D  

           country. 

Q.10 I think I had better sharpened my pencil. 
              A              B                C              D     
Q.11  

A)      We can’t do their job since its difficult to do ours even. 

B)      We can’t do their job since its difficult to do even our’s. 

C)      We can’t do their job since it’s difficult to do even our’s. 

D)      We can’t do their job since it’s difficult to do even ours. 

 

Q.12  

A)      I therefore had to throw them away or wipe them off the map altogether. 
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B)      I therefore had to throw them away or wipe them of the map altogether. 

C)      I therefore had to throw them away or wiped them off the map all together. 

D)      I therefore had to throw them away or wiped them of the map altogether. 

Q.13  

A. The facts alleged on the statement of claim are summarized briefly in the following five paragraphs. 

B. The facts alleged in the statement of claim is summarized briefly in the following five paragraphs. 

C. The facts alleged in the statement of claim are summarized in the following five paragraphs. 

D. The facts alleged on the statement of claim is summarized in the following five paragraphs. 

Q.14   

A)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled into 

the conclusion. 

B)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled 

towards the conclusion. 

C)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled 

along the conclusion. 

D)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled to 

the conclusion. 

Q.15   

A)      Conscious of the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband; Zaibun too had started teaching young girls 
of the village the Holy Quran.  
B)      Conscious for the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband, Zaibun too had started teaching young 
girls of the village the Holy Quran.  
C)      Conscious about the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband, Zaibun too had started teaching young 
girls of the village holy Quran.  
D)      Conscious for the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband, Zaibun too had started teaching young 
girls of the village Holy Quran. 

Q.16  

A.  Not only are we not allowed to cycle any more but also we are not allowed to ride the trams either. 
B.  Not only we are not allowed to cycle any more but also we are not allowed to ride the trams either. 
C.  Not only are we no allowed to cycle any more but also we are not allowed to ride the trams either. 
D.  Not only we are allowed to cycle any more but we are not allowed to ride the trams neither. 

Q.17  

A. The union leader observed that students lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of their 

riotous and unruly behavior. 

B. The union leader observed that students had lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of 

its riotous and unruly behavior. 

C. The union leader observed that students had lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of 

their riotous and unruly behavior. 

D. The union leader observed that students had lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of 

their riotously and unruly behavior. 

Q.18  

A)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffering from boyhood. 

B)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffering with from boyhood. 

C)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffering from since boyhood. 

D)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffered since boyhood. 

Q.19  

A)       Mr. Manana has returned a wallet back to its original owner. 
B) Mr. Manana has returned to its original owner’s the wallet. 
C) Mr. Manana has returned the wallet to it’s original owner. 
D) Mr. Manana has returned the wallet to its original owner. 

Q.20  

A) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and hard 
work. 

B) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and work 
hard. 

C) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and that they 
work hard. 
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D) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and they 
should work hard. 

 
(D)      In each of the following questions, four alternative meanings of a word are given. You have to select 
the NEAREST CORRECT MEANING of the given word and fill the appropriate Bubble/ Circle on the MCQ 
Response Form.   
 
Q.21  Taboo 

A)      Off-limits       C)      along-limits 
B)      On-limits          D)      in-limits 

Q.22 Taxidermy 

A)      Stuffing toys      C)      Stuffing lifeless animals 
B)      Stuffing trout      D)      Stuffing lifeless trees 

Q.23 Thorax 

A)      Genteel       C)      Pectus 
B)      Brawl       D)      Coccyx    

Q.24 Translucent 

A)      Gleaming       C)      Vegetated 
B)      Virago       D)      Veneered  

Q.25 Tunica 

A)      Deciduous       C)      Viscera 
B)      Carapace          D)      Chromosome 

Q.26 Unmitigated 

A)      Raucous          C)      Cosset  
B)      Sedate       D)      Unalloyed 

Q.27 Varicose 

A)      Swollen and knotty      C)      Precipitated 
B)      Swollen and reddish      D)      ventilated   

Q.28 Venality 

A)    Traction       C)      sordidness 
B)    Tactility        D)      Transience 

Q.29 Venomous 

A)      Noxious       C)      Mechanized 
B)      Hospice       D)      Ruminant   

Q.30 Vestibule  

A)      Atrium       C)      Palaver 
B)      Truncation                                                 D)      Palazzo 

 

ANSWER KEY 
 

SENTENCE COMPLETION 

Q.1 He was unable to walk adequately because he had a severe _____________ under his knee bones of 

Femur and Patella.  .     

A)      Aneurism         C)      Anaphylactic    

B)      Tuberosity       D)      Sciatica 

Q.2 Baghdad Fall occurred in the mid of thirteenth century when Ganges Khan ___________ the 

Abbasids and murdered thousands of Muslims.     

A)      Reprimanded         C)      Truncated  

B)      Excavated       D)      Vanquished   

Q.3 He turned ________ when he heard about the obituary of his father in law.    

A)      Pathos         C)      Wan     

B)      Xeric       D)      Orthodox 

Q.4 Many of us couldn’t succeed in life just because of our _______  and phlegmatic attitude towards 

life. 

A)      Torpid         C)      Sidled  

B)      Surrealistic      D)      Singed 

SPOT THE ERROR 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/eject
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/elevate
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Q.5       He exclaimed with wonder that what a huge building that was. 
                     A                    B            C          s   D 
Q.6      He is undermining the suffering of victims and abnegate his responsibility as the leader 

                             A                                     B                    C                                            D 

of this country's reactionaries. 

  

Q.7   Nora hardly never misses any opportunity to play in the tennis tournaments. 

               A             B                           C                          D  

Q.8     The removal of water from such foods as milk, eggs, potatoes, and apples, have proved  

                       A   B           C 

           a practical method of preservation. 

 D      

Q.9     The reason the Zia’s party is in this mess is because it has not been honest with the  

                   A                                           B                    C                                                D  

           country. 

Q.10 I think I had better sharpened my pencil. 
              A              B                C              D     
Q.11  

A)      We can’t do their job since its difficult to do ours even. 

B)      We can’t do their job since its difficult to do even our’s. 

C)      We can’t do their job since it’s difficult to do even our’s. 

D)      We can’t do their job since it’s difficult to do even ours. 

 

Q.12  

A)      I therefore had to throw them away or wipe them off the map altogether. 

B)      I therefore had to throw them away or wipe them of the map altogether. 

C)      I therefore had to throw them away or wiped them off the map all together. 

D)      I therefore had to throw them away or wiped them of the map altogether. 

Q.13  

A. The facts alleged on the statement of claim are summarized briefly in the following five paragraphs. 

B. The facts alleged in the statement of claim is summarized briefly in the following five paragraphs. 

C. The facts alleged in the statement of claim are summarized in the following five paragraphs. 

D. The facts alleged on the statement of claim is summarized in the following five paragraphs. 

Q.14   

A)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled into 

the conclusion. 

B)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled 

towards the conclusion. 

C)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled 

along the conclusion. 

D)      It is a most extraordinary thing, but I never read a patent medicine advertisement without being impelled to 

the conclusion. 

Q.15   

A)      Conscious of the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband; Zaibun too had started teaching young girls 
of the village the Holy Quran.  
B)      Conscious for the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband, Zaibun too had started teaching young 
girls of the village the Holy Quran.  
C)      Conscious about the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband, Zaibun too had started teaching young 
girls of the village holy Quran.  
D)      Conscious for the ever increasing responsibilities of her husband, Zaibun too had started teaching young 
girls of the village Holy Quran. 

Q.16  

A.  Not only are we not allowed to cycle any more but also we are not allowed to ride the trams either. 
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B.  Not only we are not allowed to cycle any more but also we are not allowed to ride the trams either. 
C.  Not only are we no allowed to cycle any more but also we are not allowed to ride the trams either. 
D.  Not only we are allowed to cycle any more but we are not allowed to ride the trams neither. 

Q.17  

A. The union leader observed that students lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of their 

riotous and unruly behavior. 

B. The union leader observed that students had lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of 

its riotous and unruly behavior. 

C. The union leader observed that students had lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of 

their riotous and unruly behavior. 

D. The union leader observed that students had lost support and favour from members of the public as a result of 

their riotously and unruly behavior. 

Q.18  

A)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffering from boyhood. 

B)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffering with from boyhood. 

C)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffering from since boyhood. 

D)      And zymosis, I had evidently been suffered since boyhood. 

Q.19  

A)       Mr. Manana has returned a wallet back to its original owner. 
B) Mr. Manana has returned to its original owner’s the wallet. 
C) Mr. Manana has returned the wallet to it’s original owner. 
D) Mr. Manana has returned the wallet to its original owner. 

Q.20  

A) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and hard 
work. 

B) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and work 
hard. 

C) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and that they 
work hard. 

D) The chief of police demanded from his assistants an orderly investigation, a well-written report, and they 
should work hard. 

 
(D)      In each of the following questions, four alternative meanings of a word are given. You have to select 
the NEAREST CORRECT MEANING of the given word and fill the appropriate Bubble/ Circle on the MCQ 
Response Form.   
 
Q.21  Taboo 

A)      Off-limits       C)      along-limits 
B)      On-limits          D)      in-limits 

Q.22 Taxidermy 

A)      Stuffing toys      C)      Stuffing lifeless animals 
B)      Stuffing trout      D)      Stuffing lifeless trees 

Q.23 Thorax 

A)      Genteel       C)      Pectus 
B)      Brawl       D)      Coccyx    

Q.24 Translucent 

A)      Gleaming       C)      Vegetated 
B)      Virago       D)      Veneered  

Q.25 Tunica 

A)      Deciduous       C)      Viscera 
B)      Carapace          D)      Chromosome 

Q.26 Unmitigated 

A)      Raucous          C)      Cosset  
B)      Sedate       D)      Unalloyed 

Q.27 Varicose 

A)      Swollen and knotty      C)      Precipitated 
B)      Swollen and reddish      D)      ventilated   

Q.28 Venality 
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A)    Traction       C)      sordidness 
B)    Tactility        D)      Transience 

Q.29 Venomous 

A)      Noxious       C)      Mechanized 
B)      Hospice       D)      Ruminant   

Q.30 Vestibule  

A)      Atrium       C)      Palaver 
B)      Truncation                                                 D)      Palazzo 

 
 

 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/eject
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/elevate

